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In IS.i the Prohibitionist in the State
"Xew York cast 18.81G votc3.

The Mormons mean to be up with
the times. They are having tbeir
bible revised.

Uuia A. Charlton. Chicagoan, names
thirty-si- x people he has saved from
drowmng.lind five do lars is all the
money he lvas received for his heroi?ni.

.

Governor Abbett, of New Jersey, has
appointed Miss Mary F. Seymour com-

missioner of deeds. She is the Grst
woman who ever took testimony in a
court in that State.

Hod. John M. Forbes, of Boston,
who usually contributes $10,000 to the
Republican Presidential campaign
and, refuses to support Blaine, and

announces his purpose to suppor
Cleveland.

Moses Thomas, a negro, just natural
ized at Wilmington. Del., is a native of
he West Coast of Africa, and is pro-
nely tattooed on both cheeks. His
political and Presidential proclivities
go without saying.

The newest thing in drinks on this
se of the Mexican border is pulque.

hich ou the other side" is the favorite
beverage. It is made of aloes, and is
four times ft! nofnnf na ".Toraov liorhf- -

GenerafBoothofthc Salvation Ar- -
intends entering London at the

bis provincial tour at the head
' one hundred brass band?. The Home

retary has been appealed to to stop
out has declined. The crash must

come.

Bagor tells of a do? that calls nnd
feeds iho

4liaisport, Pennsylvania, claims tobave
another which, having been bitten by a
uen rattlesnakes embedded itself in
m're QP to its neck and thus counter-e- d

the poison.

M c
pScburz's relaticns to the West- -

Kpn the finhinrt. nf
ent.hepablishes a statement that

, wns a minority of the shares, but
not controlled the paper'e editorial

LeJftW0ears- - Since it came out
.u. fid hi.., I i

The it
(J ","olu5 rains oi last, y lutei.)

d Whle dties and vil!aSes iaArb bU' f" adobo or sun-drie- d
-- rfckT French garrisonj and Arabs

SDiPni -
p;t oi mu J and falling lo

eadreprted to have bloomed into
aD(l bfossomed like the rose

Tu. f.
fftes ?C;?,eJena- - California, Times,
fcn.rf-- . .Jonn Thomas, J. R.

oiaers, were cured ot
eSu.a?ecllons. by St. Jacobs Oil,

from our friend on, any and al gabjtctt!
general Jnteitst bat' 5

The same of the writer muat Umtye be
a to theEVEtor; . . - . i ' ".

.ComTnTmlotlona must :,W - wrUfta ci on)
one aide of tha paper, ',"-- " f ': .

And It Is especially na pArttculxrly tntcr
stood that the Kdltdr does not.aWys eadoi fi
the views of correspondent uklM so state.
m the editorial columns. . f

NEW ADVKBTISEMENTS. '

Notice. i
4 ' i

'piIE UNDERSIGNED HATING QUALI- -

Iiicd as administrator on the estate f JVC.
Myers, .deceased, en the Uth Iday of Juno,
lS&t. in the Superior Couit of New Hanoverfiwyn.oUcJsi,ereby iTCn to all persons

to said deceased to make Immediatepayment, and 11 persons having claims ag!ntsaid estate wUl present there for payment on

If? 7ih? ;)lcMlu bar of their recovery.
day of June, 1S4.

GEO. B. MYERS,june 14 law6w sat Admlnlatrator
State of North Carolina, Pender County.

E. T. Hancock and W. T. Daggett, parties In
trade 3 Hancock & Daggett.

W. F. Mo5roe.
Before R. N. Bloodworth, J P.

rpiIIS IS A CIVIL ACTION TO RECOVER
1 of the defendant, W. F. Monroe, an account for goods, wares and merchandise, soldand deli v red. nmounUug to One Hundred and
YLd.ollara Rn(1 EJhty Ave cents. ($106 5) '

with Interest from lsth August, lfcS3. and toenforce a Hen for the same on a lot of land at
i mm isaBweu, in renaer ikmnty, on the N.,;orncrof Simpson and Paddlson Avenues.120 feet &nuarc. Tha lofVn!ant li nnnlMil ftn i
appear at tho ofllce of R N. Bio od worth. J.., n uuisw, iu cam couniy or I'enaer, on '
Uie2lst day of August, 188, and answer ordemur to the complaint.

DuBkutz Cutlau, Plaintiffs Atfy- - 'junc 28 lawGW sat
THE CUTICURA REMEDIES, , . .

'

WARNER' i SAFE LIVER AND KIDNEY :

CURF, .'T ;

DUKEHARI'S EXTRACT OF MALT AXD
HOPS,

" - tt
S. S. S. TWO SIZES.

COMPLETE LINE OF DRUGS,

MEDICINES AND FANCY GOODS.

Munds Bros. & DeRosset,
DRUGGISTS, :

WILMINGTON,. N. - C.
'july 1G

We Want Your Trade.

IO THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN IN THE
lt of sending North to have their

BLANK BOOKS made or to buy their STA-
TIONERY, we would say that we are deter
mined not to be undersold, and In future we
will duplicate any order that you may send off
for, and probably save you from 10 to 15 per
cent. - , . -

Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, Sales Booko,
& c, any size and Etylo of binding, ruled and
printed to order. '

County Record Books made to order at short
notice. ' , .

Check, Draft and Note Books LITHO-
GRAPHED In the besUstylc.

Fine Writing Paper and Envelopes, suitable
for mercantile and private nso.

Ink, Mucilage, Pencils, Pens, Penholders,
Letter Books. Blotting Paper, Ink Stands.Erasers, &c , &c. C. W. YATES,julyi 119 Market Street.

SoinetliiDg New.
rpiIE "DEMOCRATIC BOOM" IS THE
Best Five Cents Cigar sold In tho city and It"
Is sold only at the NORTH STATE SALOON,
where also you will find tho best CJemmcr
Whiskey at 10 cents a drink and tho Coolest

iy 23 tf J. M. MC30WAN & SON.

Wanted to Buy

200 HEAD LIVE HOGS, FOR WPICH 1

will pay the Highest Cash Piice. City Hogs

preferred. Leave word at my Stalls, Not. 1

and 3. New Market, whern tnr.i'.l.

J. B, MELTON.

jy 25-- ? t Star copy sat & sun
i i . n i

Hammocks.
JUST RECEIVED, THE THIRD LOT OF

New HAMMOCKS, large and small sizes. .v

BASE BALLS AND BATS, CAPS AND

BELTS. Now la the tino for you gentlemen

to supply yourelves and to hap?y.
SUMMER READING for everybody. Please

call and make your selection from a large
t 1 1

stock

At -

HEINSBERGER'Sj
july 25 Live Book and Music Stores.

At Cost!
500 BOXES T03ACC0 AT COSTQVER

to close out. Also, a lxxge stock of Plug and
Smoklag Tobacco, at very low prices, front

the Best Faftorlca in Virginia.

Cigars and Cigarettes
By the mtllilon, at the Office of

CAPE FEAR TOBACCO WORKS,

jy 2Jtf No. 132 North Market St.

To Close Out, 9 m

Y"E WILf OFFER FOR THK NEXT

sixty days, or until closed out. BARGAINS

in Gents' Low Quartered Shoes. Abo, some.
remnant lota of Ladles and Misses ergo
Goods and Ladle Slippers, which va are sell-
ing far below cost. - .

Out regalar line ar$ full. Call andseeus7

Geo. K. French i Sons
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

July 21- - -
- .. v

H

VOL. VIII.
'There is no use denying that the

Cleveland campaign means reform,"
says the lndenpendent. "That is tbe
one word for the moment that has
thunder in it, and the Cleveland men
have uttered i'. He himself represents
it, and a great deal more of it than was
put into the platform he was nominat-
ed on,"

A 'citizens1 committee at Chicago,
which recently looked into the matter
of food adulteration, found that the evil
was so general, scarcely an article being
free from adulteration, that they con-elud- ed

local legislation on the subject
would be unavailing, and will appeal
t Congress for measures which wilj
apply to all the States and permit of no
evason.

The natural gas field seems to be
more extensive than was at first be
lieved. Two wells wero sunk 300 feet
in West Cleveland. Ohio, and one 1.000
feet recently. All are suoplyini: ga9
lor lighting and heating the residences
of their owner? Gas wells have been
sunk successfully in several towns in
the eastern part o! Ohio. Pittsburg(Pa.)
iron manufacturers are sinking these
wells with a view to securing a supply
bf fuel free for their furnaces. Natural
gas promises to be the fuel of the future
in quite ,a large section of the Ohio
Valley.

LOCAL NEWS.
INDX TO NEW ABYERT ISEMEHTS.

P C Miller Conundrum
flPilNSBEUGEU Hammocks
J R Meltox Wanted to Buy
C VV Yat.es We Want Ynir Trade
Monos liuos. & DeUosset Medicines

For other locals see fourth page.

There was one interment that of a
child in Oakdale Cemetery this week

There was one interment that of a
child in Bollovue Cemetery this week.

There were live interments in Pine
Forest Cemetery this week, three adults
and two children.

Steain boatmen report the water in the
Cape Fear i3' very low and steamboat
navigation has become difficult.

Another large consignment of Sash,
Doors & Blinds at factory prices, just
received at Jacobus Hardware Depotf

There will be services w at
the Second Presbyterian Church at 11

a. m., and 8 p. in., conducted by Rev.
Alex Sprunt.

We invite the attention of our citizens
to the fact that first quality shirts are
being made to order at one dpllar at the
Wilmington Shirt Factory, tt.

Rev. F. W. E. Peschau, of the
Lutheran Church, will preach at the
Front Street M. E. Church at 8 o'clpck
to-morr- ow night.

The Register of Deeds issued two
marriage licenses this week, one of
which was for a white, and the other
for a colored, couple.

At about 9 o'clock this morning wel
counted 77 market carts on Jb ront street,
between Market and Orange, and near-
ly all of them were supplied with vege-

tables of excellent quality and luscious"
looking melons and cantaloupes.

City Court.
There were only two cases for the

Major's consideration this morning.
Moses Walker, colored, charged with

disorderly conduct, was the first case,
and he was find $3 for the offense.

Kitty Lewis, also colored, for dis-

orderly conduct, was fined $3.

Services in St. Paul's JLutherau
Cliurcli.

Interesting services will be held in
the Sunday School from 9.30 to 10.30

A. M., to-morr- ow (Sunday) morning,
during which Rev. Mr Brown and
very likely othsrs of the Lutheran
church of Charlotte will deliver ad
dresses. Rev. Mr. Brown will also
preach atnhe night service, 8.15 P. M.,
in English.

Fine Fruit.
At the store of Capt. James B.iHug-gin- s,

on Market street, we saw this
morning a basket of grapes from the
vineyard of Capt. Noble, which were
the finest we have seen this year. They
were of two varieties, one of which was

a rich purple and the other white, and
they hung in large "clusters such as
would tern pt;the eye of an epicure. A
remarkable fact about them was tha
they were nearly all of a size, tully and

equally ripe, and without blemishes

of any kind, which may be attributed to

the care taken in their propagation and
cultivation- - Capt Noble is an experi

enced horticulturist and he is reaping

the reward for his faithful andl.weil
directed industry.

26, 1884. NO 177

ernor at the Pensacola convention last
month must be attributed. There is
not the slightest doubt that he impera
tively demanded that indorsement ot
and instruction for Clevelarid which
wa3 incorporated in the Florida nlat--
form. He declared his personal pre-
ference for Bayard, but protested that
Cleveland's nomination was essential
to the triumph of the Democracv in
November. The fact is. he is a wonder
ful fellow. He reads everything, talks
to everybody, rememberjs everything,
is universally popular, ) and knows
everything in the world ekcept how to
dress himself. See him ndw; he doesn't
Know (nor care; but he ts the hand-
somest dressed man in the city."

But who is he?" "OS, I: thought I
had told you. Hisusrme is Robinson
Major Ben Robinson, as ie is called by
everybody in Florida."

The writer sought ant introduction
and. found the gentlemaaf very charm-in- u

in conversation; but jtvhilc he was
affable and complaisaut, j he was very
persistent when he discovered that I
was a newspaper writer in parrying
every effort to bring out fsuch matters
as could be weaved into pn interveiw.
He declared that he was io politician,
and took only a casual iifterest in pub-
lic affairs, but I predict tiat ho will be
a notable figure in tho campaign in
Florida this summer andf-fal- l. At all
events he was the most peculiar in ap
pearance and in action off all the strik-
ing characters who were In Chicago in
attendance on the Democratic National
Convention. f

Editor of the Review!
The Library Association desires to

return its thanks to the f heirs of the
late Henry Nutt, Esq., fqr their valua-
ble gift of bound newspapers. This is a
choice contribution to th4 history of our
town but not very available for refer-
ence except in those instances when
exact or approximate daes are known.
To make the file still more valuble the
forty volumes will be indexed as time
permits. The librarian would be
thankful for any help that could be af
forded her by friends o the library
who have had experience in this work.

Yours truly, V. P.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

REAL ESTATE.
HAVE FOR SALE SEVERALJ

HOUSES and VACANT LOX3 very

cheap. HOUSES. OFFICES and
STOKES for Rent. Apply tor

1) O'CONNOR.
may 24 law 3m sat Real Estate Agent

Notice- -
CJTEAMER LOUIE WILL
YD
leave Wilmington every Mop- -

day at 9 A.M. and leave Smithville at 4 P.M.,
until further notice. She will make her reiru- -

lar trips as advertised on other days.
jy 23 WM. WEEKS, Agent.

City Drug Store.
aiG MARKET STREET.

NO CONUNDRUM ABOUT TniS :

Wster at 5c per glss. It can't be
good at 2 or 3 cents per glass; (too much
foam and gas). Drugs and Cigars In great
variety. My Soda Water is always good. It
can't be excelled every day. My Cologne Is
th best to be had. Ice. Cream Soda occasion
ally. Call on "OLD" JIM CON OLE Y,

jure 26 ' Manager.

Board.
JEW TABLE BOARDERS CAN BEA accommodated during theSummcr months

at reasonable rates. Pleasant location, good
attendance and the best the market affords.

Transient boarders accommodated by the
day or week. MRS. ROBERT, LEE,

113K Market Street,
July 11 lyd&w Wiltnlngton, N. C.

Headquarters
JpOR FISHING TACKLE, j

AT
!

W. E. SPRINGER & CO'S.,
19. 21 and 23L Market 8treet

The largest and best assortment ever offered
In this market. T july 21

Library Lamps.
rriHE HANDSOMEST AND LARGEST AS

ortment ever 6een In this city .
s

JSCS" Lamps and Limp Goods a specialty.

GILES A MUKCHISON'S.
july 21 33 and 40 Murchhwra Block.

At r
rilUK WILMINGTON SHIRT FACTORY,
J No. 27, Market st. Nlsht Shirts, all sizes.

75c. Congress, the most popular and best
White Shirt on the market. 75e. Colored Shirts
25c and qpwards. Seaside Shirts at all prices
Boy's yachting In great variety. Gent'sJJraw
ers 2 5c and upwards W amsutta Jeans Draw-
ers, reinforced, equal to linensomethlng new.
75c Drawers made to order. jI5c. Wamsutta
Shirts with 2100 linen bosom made to order at
$1. Orders from the country solicited and
promptly attended to. Give us a call.

J.lELSBACH
iuly 21 I Manager

New Grocery.
rpHE UNDER3IGNED HAS? OPENED AT1 'I -
the corner of Front and Mulberry streeta, a

NEW FAMILY GROCERY STORE,

where will be kept a nice and! fresh' stock o

choice groceries. Everything! I offer Is new

and freah from first hands and U cure to pleaec.

I pre pose to sell for CASH and to be satisfied

with s small margin ; hence I shall sell cheap- -

er than any other house In Wilmington.

A call la respectfully solicited., jF.La.FON,
july 22 3m Cor. Front and Mulberry at

Now is the time to give Smith's Woim
OH it l(f.ir

SATURDAY. JULY
Ben Robinson.

There are many among our readers
who will recollect Capt. Ben Robinson,
a native of Fayetteville and at one time
a resident of this city, where he edited
for a time the Dispatch, the paper
founded by Messrs. Barry ajjd Bernard
and which afterwards passed into ihe
hands of Messra. R binson, Smith and
Baker. Capt. Robinson afterwards re-

turned to Fayetteville and from there
removed to Florida, where he has been
f r some years resident. The follow-
ing in regard to him7 we find in the
Chicago Sdnday Herald, of the 0ih
in3t. :

The spacious lobby of the --Grand
Pacific was thronged with an immense
crowd of excited and eager Democrats,
all pressing the claims to their special
favorites for the Presidential nomina-
tion. A meeting was organized, and
Coleman, of Missouri, took a chair
upon the table and became impromptu
master of ceremonies. State after
State was heard in order, some ot the
orators advooating the cJaims of one
aspirant atd some the claims ol others,
until Florida was called. For a long
tiruo no response was made. but. finally,
a voice in the crowd announced that
there was a Florida man immediately
in the chairman's rear. This evoked
the demand from Coleman that the
gentleman from Florida should ascend
the platform, when to J,he surprise and
temporary merriment ol the crowd a
slender figure with a wide-brimme- d"

straw hat in - one band and with the
other leaning upon a heavy cane mount-
ed with a deer's foot, limped to the
center of the table. His first words
electrified the multitude and a shout of
applause ascended irom a thousand
throats.

"I arraign James G. Blaine, the Re-
publican Presidential nominee, for
every inquity in the catalogue of crime ;
he is at the bar. of public opinion; he is
tried ; he is convicted : I sentence him
to political death." With this the
crowd roared lustily in approval and a
voice cried, 'A Daniel come tojuag- -
menti" With Hashing eye and uplifted
mien the speaker in a clear, bell-lik- e
tone, that was distinctly heard by every
one in the assemblage, "Yes: the State
of Florida is a Daniel, and she
nominates G rover Cleveland, ol New
xork. as the Sheriff to execute the
mandate of the people's will!" This
added to the enthusiasm, and the
Southerner proceeded in a fifteen-minu- te

speech to make the best im
promptu speech which has been made
at a political gathering in Chicago in
years it eloquence .is to be determined
by its effect upon an audience..

I lost Bight of the stranger until Fri
day morning, when I discovered him in
the platform seats' of the convention
surrounded by a coterie of eminent
men, Governor Brown, Senator from
Tennessee; Governor Pierce,- - M. B.
Ybung, Bate, M. C. from Georgia;
Bradley Johnson, ot Maryland; Wad-del- l,

of Missouri, Wood, of Alabama,
and Hunter, of Michigan. The great
ovation to Hendricks, which stormed
through the hall for more than twenty
minutes, was just over; the roll call
of the States proceeded; it was papable
that Cleveland had a majority, but it
seemed impossible that ho' should se-

cure a two-third- s vote; when suddenly
North Carolina changed her twenty-- :

two votes from Bayard to Cleveland,
' 'Tis done!" exclaimed the Floridian.
"Ed Hale and Tom Strange have re-
peated at Chicago what James C. Dob-
bins did at Baltimore for Frank Pierce
in 1852 they have started the move-
ment by changing from Bayard that will
make Cleveland's election to the Presi
dency a thing beyond perad venture."
With this he sprang to his feet and
started toward the door. "Where are
you going?" demanded Waddell. "To
send Cleveland a telegram." was the
reply. "What will you say?" "Say !

I shall tell him that the gulf-gir-t land
ot flowers, salutes the- - statesman of
Lake Erie and sees him imaged on the
mirror of rprophesy as the next Presi
dent ot the United States!"

The next morning, familiar as I am
with the notabilities ot Washington
City, I stood at the doorway of the
Palmer House ana perceived the
portly form of the stalwart Senator
Jones, of Florida, approaching from
Monroe street in a few seconds I saw
him stop and clutch some one in his
embrace and give him a hearty hug. It
was the limping owner of the deer foot,
he who penned and dispatched the first
campaign epigram to the Democratic
nominee, lhey crossed fatate street
arm in arm and entered the lobby of
the Palmer House. Immediately they
were joined by Senator Call,' Senator
Vance, General Roger A. Pryor, and a
dozen other famous Democrats, among
them the venerable Colonel Semple, ot
Montgomery, Ala. In this crowd the
puny-looki- ng Florida cripple held his
own with a brightness of observation
and a scintillance of repartee that de
monstrated ttiat he was a peer among
peers.

My curiosity constrained me to make
inquiry as to his identity and to ascer-
tain all that I could gather in reference
to his history. I soon found a Florida
delegate who gave me the desired in-

formation. "That," said he, "is the
renowned yellow fever hero of the
Pensacola epidemic of 1882; he is only
of middle age, having been in twenty-op- e

battles on the Confederate side be-

fore he was twenty-on- e years old. He
is a lawyer ana has been a newspaper
man, it 13 snid. One thing is certain,
he is one of the mo3t brilliant and able
orators in the South, and those who
know him best say that as a writer he
is unrivaled. He is a thoroughly post
ed politician and indefatigable party
worker. Indeed, it is averred that it
was to his adroit management that the
nomination of General Ferry for Gov- -

BY THE SAD SEA WAVES.

Wade Harriss at Wrijrlitsville
Wiat He Thinks of that
Beautiful Kcsort.
Yesterday we published the impres,

shins of Mr. Wade H. Harriss. of the
Charlotte Observer, of Smithville and
the Hotel Brunswick and to-d- ay we
give another communication to hi3 pa"
per, written at Wrightsville. It is
very pleasant reading, although the
inaccuracy that 'Scoville & Co have
leased the greater poition oftheSound''
will be noted :

In my last, letter, I spoke of the
pleasures ot Smithville. Wrightsville
was then unknown to me and in this
letter I propose telling what life is at
this magnificent resort. Wrightsville
Sound is just eight miles from Wil-
mington and lor our np country people
it ha the same advantages of the easy
and quick route mentioned in my
Smithville letter. Upon arriving at
the Carolina Central depot in Wil-
mington, the visitor is met by a neat
and comfortable conveyance kuown as
the 4 'wagonette," run by Mr. T. J.
Southerland. the largest livery stable
man in Eastern North Caroliua, and
nexttoJno. W. Wadsworth, the larg-e- t

in the Sta'e. Once seated in the
wagonette, a delightful drive is --begun.
Passing thjougn Wilmington and
driving the full length ot Market
street, an oid time toll gate is encoun-
tered. Here the driver buys a ticket
that entitles him to the privilege of a
drive on the shell road, or turnpike as
it is. sometimes called. This road is
almost equal in smoothness and hard-
ness to Pennsylvania Avenue, in
Washington City, and the way horse
flesh scoots over it is a wonder. For
eight miles it is straight and level and
as smooth as a floor, just wide enough
to permit two vehicles passing each
other. It was built and is owned by a
joint stock company and no season
tickets are issued. Every vehicle that
passes over it has to pay toll. The
foundation of the road is tough clay,
and upon this crushed oyster shells are
rolled to the depth f two feet. The
distance of eight miles is usually travel-
ed in 35 or 40 minutes, and at its end we
pull up at a beautiful grove of tall oaks,
from whose branches the long gray
nios3 hangs in thick veils.

WKIGIITSVILLE.
All through the grove stand new and

handsomely painted cottages, some oc-
cupied by one and some by two and
three families On a rising knoll is a
large two story building the hotel of
Scoville & Co., where all the delicacies
of the seaside are served. The large
dancing pavilion is located near the
hotel, to the west, and to the east, the
rippling water3 of the Wrightsyille
sound greet the eye and beyond the
sound, the swell of the ocean is plainly
visible. Sail boats ot all descriptions
dot the waters and on a prominent
point on the beach, the large and hand
some club house of the Carolina Yacht
boys is to be seen, Such is a rough
description of Wrightsville at first sight
but the longer one stays, the more irre-
sistibly do the attractions grow upon
him.

TIIK SEASIDE 1'AKK .

This is the name that Wrightsville
will in the future be known by. " Sco-
ville & Co. have leased the greater
part of the Sound, about .150 acres,
which they have enclosed with a tall
white fence, with convenient double
gate entrances, and the grounds are
laid out in the style of the northern
parks. Every spot almost is shaded
with the moss covered oaks, the walks
are well graveled and the lawn is green
and grassy. The cottages are all new
and stylishly fitted up. The entire
hotel and all the cottages are supplied
with new furniture, made at Grand
Rapids. Mich., all of the Queen Anne
style, with marble tops ,and broad
mirrors. The furniture is of a better
and more stylish quality than that
found in some of our best hotels. The
oiniug room is large and airy and the
tables are set with best china and silver
ware. The fare is as good as the salt
sea and the drv land can furnish and
every day, f,almost, such delicacies as
sheep head, pig hsn, clams, cras anu
shrimps are served. The hotel is in
rharfre of Mr. D. H. Scoville. formerly
of the Buford House in Charlotte, and
he is winning quite a reputation 1 as a
hotel manasrer. The hotel now has
sixty-si- x guests and all seem pleased.

IN CONCLUSION

we would say, that the Seaside Park i3

a decidedly popular resort. The sailing
and fishing are elegant, and the surf-bathi- ng

is unsurpassed. I went over
to the beach to-d- ay in a small yacht
and tested the virtues of the surf. The
beach at this place is far superior to
that of Long Branch or Coney Island,
and from the observatory of the Caro-
lina Yacht Club, it can be seen ior four
miles in either direction. A splendid
string band (Italians) furnishes music
day and night and helps to keep
things merry. This is the fa-

vorite resort tor Wilmingtonians,
many of whom live- - here with
their families all Summer. There has
been a number of Charlotte people
here, but at present Dr. Geo. Graham
and Miss Minnie Wriston are the only
representatives. Taking it on the
whole, the Seaside Park is a splendid
p'ace to spend a few weeks, and those
who come down this way and fail to
visit it will always have cause forregret.
There is no end to the amusement and
pleasure and enjoyment reign supreme.
Scoville & Co. have leased the place ior
three vears and there i3 a promising
future before it. It is the LongBranch of
North Carolina, and a pleasanter spot
cannot be found along the Atlantic
coast. W. H. H.


